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Your helping hand is the answer
After two years of crisis, our communities need hope and healing. 

That hope can be found in you – the “hands and feet of Christ” 

making possible the life-changing work of Catholic agencies.

Vulnerable people are turning to these agencies for support more 

than ever. And the problems are many, ranging from mental illness, 

to poverty, addiction and isolation.

The solution is in reach: your hands and ours, working together to 

live the Gospel.



You gave Leila courage
Leila, a mother of a baby boy, had just left an abusive 
relationship. Fearful for her safety and precarious 
future, she was struggling financially, emotionally and 
psychologically.

She contacted the Safe Centre of Peel. The centre 
is a collaborative initiative led by Catholic Family 
Services Peel-Dufferin and funded by your gift to 
ShareLife. Through your support, Leila went to 
this one place to receive the help she needed: 
counselling, safety planning, legal support, and more.

She now has full custody of her son, completed 
housing applications, and balanced her finances. 
Feeling happier than ever, Leila credits the Safe 
Centre of Peel with giving her the courage to start a 
new life for her and her son. Your compassion made it 
possible.

Our Catholic response to those in need
“The support you give is the hand of Christ reaching out to care for those who are 
most in need. I urge you therefore to be most generous in supporting ShareLife.”

– Cardinal Thomas Collins

Your contribution supports over 40 agencies in your community and around the world, 
serving people of all faiths and backgrounds.

• Give at your parish. ShareLife Sunday collections will take place 
March 27, May 1 and June 5.

• Donate securely online at sharelife.org or using online banking.

• Spread your gift over 12 months using pre-authorized giving by 
credit or debit card.

• Make a gift of securities. To learn more, contact ShareLife at 
1-800-263-2595 or slife@archtoronto.org.

Here’s how you can help



You provide food for 65,000 
people internationally through 
Canadian Food for Children and 
Mary’s Meals

You enable 40,000 
people to receive to receive 

affordable mental affordable mental 
health care through health care through 

family service agencies family service agencies 

You invest in our Church’s future 
by supporting 56 seminarians 
at St. Augustine’s Seminary and 
Redemptoris Mater Missionary 
Seminary

You ensure nearly  
7,000 seniors receive 
dignified care

You facilitate the arrival of 
316 refugees through the 
Office of Refugees of the 

Archdiocese of Toronto

ShareLife 
supporters like you

make a difference in 
over 150,000 lives

annually

You’re helping youth persevere
As the pandemic drags on, young people are 
exhausted and struggling to cope with the 
continued uncertainty.

But there is hope. Through your gift to ShareLife, 
Catholic Family Services of Simcoe County has 
been partnering with local school boards to 
deliver a series of online workshops, in addition to 
its youth counselling programs.

“Our students are lonely, scared and depressed, 
with anxiety through the roof,” says one teacher 
whose class participated. “The workshop lets them 
know they’re not alone in their feelings and gives 
them skills to weather this storm. Afterwards, you 
can see the relief in their smiles.”

Your support is giving young people hope for a 
future of happiness and opportunity.

“ShareLife helps Catholic agencies that are in line with our faith and values. As a 
graduate of Catholic school, giving is part of who I am.”  – A ShareLife supporter



Financial statements
ShareLife has recently adjusted its fiscal year to a calendar 
year period. Our audited financial statements will be 
available at the end of April at sharelife.org.

Corporate and Foundation Donors
Thank you to these donors and those who choose to remain anonymous. Funds raised from these partners 
support 30 ShareLife and Catholic Charities social service agencies that benefit the whole community.

$100,000+
• BMO Financial Group
• CIBC
• RBC Foundation
• TD Bank Financial Group

$50,000-$99,999
• F.K. Morrow Foundation
• Schneider Family Foundation
• Scotiabank

$25,000-$49,999
• Anne McGrath Memorial Foundation
• Fiera Capital
• Hans Marcus (Normac Kitchens Limited)
• JAAC Communications Inc.
• Lamb Foundation
• McCarthy Tétrault Foundation
• Patrick and Barbara Keenan Foundation

$10,000-$24,999
• The Bedolfe Foundation
• Burgundy Asset Management Limited
• Caldwell Securities Limited
• Clairvest Group Incorporated
• The Elizabeth & Tony Comper Foundation
• The Joan & Clifford Hatch Foundation
• P & P Murray Foundation
• The Sam Sorbara Charitable Foundation
• TransCanada Air Ltd.

$5,000-$9,999
• Flexo Partners Incorporated
• HUB International Ontario Limited
• The Jarislowsky Foundation
• Leon’s Furniture Limited
• Michael Furlong Foundation
• Mitchell Goldhar, Penguin Properties/Smart Centres
• The Robert Campeau Family Foundation

$2,500-$4,999
• Regency Chess Canada

ShareLife Office
1155 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON M4T 1W2
416-934-3411 / 1-800-263-2595
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Charitable Registration: 13063 2474 R0001

Why you care
“Now is the time to live our Gospel 
values and reach out to our sisters 
and brothers, listening to their pleas 
for help. We have a responsibility to 
care for the marginalized and the most 
vulnerable. It’s one of our missions on 
earth.”

– A ShareLife supporter

“God came among us in poverty and need, to tell us that in serving 
the poor, we will show our love for Him.” – Pope Francis


